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PLANT SALE IS HERE! 
 

 

 

 
 

Note:   If you happen to have an old yard sign, please 
drop it off at the office. We can replace the dates  
and numbers and reuse them. They cost about 
$50, so please bring them home! 

   

THE TILLAMOOK THYMES 
 

Tillamook County Master Gardeners Association 
 

May 2019 

PRE-SHOP 
 

If you help with the sale, you will be able to pre-shop 
on Friday at 2pm, so come by and lend a hand! 
 

Thursday & Friday 
May 2 & 3, 9 am to 3 pm 

 

Please come to the fairgrounds to help us  set up.  We 
also need your help on Saturday during the sale  
 

Saturday, May 4, 7:30 – Done 
 

Start at 7:30 am, finish probably about 5ish.  
Sale hours are 9am to 1pm.  We do have some 
advertising out that says we are open until 2pm so we 
will accommodate all our customers.  
 
Pull tags, provide planting advice, help customers find 
the plants they want and of course, clean up and put 
everything away.    

Sandwich lunch on Friday and pizza on Saturday will 
be provided.  We will also have coffee, tea and water 
all three days and continental breakfast on Saturday.   
  
We are looking forward to having a very fun and 
profitable 2019 Plant Sale so join us!  We look 
forward to seeing you!  
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 

It is 10:20 am on Friday April 26 and I am drafting this article while waiting in the online Ticketmaster 

Queue for Garth Brooks tickets.  I signed in promptly at 10am with the following message displayed – 

‘You are now in the queue and there are 2,000 people in front of you.’  I will let you know how it goes…… 
 

It has finally dried out enough to begin getting the garden in shape for planting.  The garlic was 

planted in October and is now standing over a foot tall.  However, the bittercress, purslane, crab grass, 

poa annua bluegrass, and assorted other characters are thriving.  Last fall I heavily mulched one 

section of the garden with alder leaves after running the mower over them, bagging and spreading.  

There is nary a weed to be seen in that area.  Lesson learned!   
 

The Annual Plant Sale is upon us.  This is our primary fundraiser for the year.  Proceeds from the sale 

support our scholarship programs; master gardener classes, mini-college, and a $1000 scholarship to 

Tillamook Bay Community College.  Everyone involved in the sale is substantially contributing to 

these efforts.  Sarah reports everything is ready to go; schedule, help desk, garage sale, vendors, FFA, 

food, publicity and supplies down to first aid kits for those customers who strain a muscle pulling 

their carts loaded with plants!  Thank you all for the hours you are devoting to this event. 
 

Post Plant Sale we do have our summer Farmers Markets scheduled.  This is an excellent opportunity 

for apprentices to practice working with the public and answering questions.   

 Manzanita Markets will be on June 21, July 19, August 16, and September 6.  Contact Mark 

Kuestner (mkuestner10@gmail.com) 

 Pacific City on June 23, July 7, August 11, September 1. Contact Pam & Tim Burke 

(drpamster@gmail.com) 

 Tillamook on June 8, 22, July 6, 20, August 3, 17, September 7, 21 Contact Jake or Betty Lyons 

(jakeandbettylyons@hotmail.com) 

I want to emphasize that TCMGA is your organization and its success depends on the involvement 

and participation of the members.  To that extent I encourage everyone to participate in whatever 

fashion appeals to you; events, office time, writing, publicity, media, hospitality, or committees.  

Additionally, I welcome all of your suggestions, comments, or concerns. 
 

We will also be looking for people to step up and chair committees; specifically the 2020 Garden Tour 

and our Education Committee.  Please consider whether your skills, abilities, or experience would be a 

good fit to chair either of these. 

 

Tillamook County Master Gardeners Association is a robust and viable part of the community.  Our 

focus on public education and community involvement is well documented and truly appreciated by 

everyone we meet.  All thanks to you, THE MEMBERS! 
 

   

 
Oh!! I did finally get my Garth Brooks Tickets! I will be in Eugene with cowboy boots, jeans and hat on 

June 29. (No photos!) 

Cammy Hickman, TCMGA President 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
 

to the 2019 
 

MASTER GARDENER GRADUATING 

CLASS!! 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Early Graduates 

 

Carol Berkey 

 

Craig Swinford 

 

Tim Miller 

Back Row: Vickie Wight, Deb Hirschfeld, Ken Bragg, Barbara Conti, Calvin Hill, Nancy Hoffman, 

Victoria Holt, Kathryn Manos, Ed Manos. 

Front Row: Daryl Snyder, Carolyn Moore, Kristy Lombard, Laura Iler, Paul Levesque, Tim Miller 

Not Pictured: Mark Harguth, Carol Iwaniw, Claire Rouse, Lucy Vesterby 
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Opportunities for Service Hours 
 

Plant Sale – May 2, 3, 4 
 

Native Plant Garden Work Parties – various 

days; contact Marilyn Perl (momperl@gmail.com)  
 

Wilson School Garden – contact Linda Stephenson 

(ltstephenson49@gmail.com)  

 

Farmers Markets:  

   Tillamook – jakeandbettylyons@hotmail.com 

   Manzanita – mkuestner10@gmail.com 

   Pacific City – drpamster@gmail.com 
 

TCMGA Board Meetings – 2rd Tuesday of each 

month 

Potting Party Days 
 

What:  Tillamook Estuaries Partnership  

 When:    May 9th and May 30th 
    10:00 am - 3:30 pm 

 
Get dirty with TEP at Potting Party Days! 

 

Each year TEP receives thousands of bare-root, 
native plants that will be grown out and used in 
habitat restoration projects all over northwest 
Oregon. They need help to get them potted up 
this spring. 
 

What to Bring 
 

 A great attitude and willingness to work! 
 Gloves if you've got them 
 Layers - work is done outside or in an open air 

barn; please dress for the weather. 
 A sack lunch - we'll have dessert and drinks!  

 

Join us for an hour, or the whole day - every little 
bit helps! 
 

More information 
https://www.tbnep.org/ 

 

Kudos from the 

April Board Meeting 

 Sarah Ostermiller for coordinating 

tomato replanting 
 

 Arla Ayer’s Grandson for his work on 

tomatoes 
 

 Sharon Hundley for learning garden 

work  
 

 Linda Stephenson for mentoring 

apprentices and leading the program 
 

 Out-of-county MGs and all mentors 

for dedication to the mentoring program 

 

 Seed to Supper Instructors for 

excellent work 

 

 Erin Derr for work in North County 

Schools 

 

 Joy for refresher office training for 

Hardies 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Celebrate with Joy! 
 

Not a lot of joy for us, but Joy’s 

retirement after a career filled with 

accomplishments and contributions is 

worth celebrating! 

 

Join us – let Joy know how much we’ll 

miss her! 

 

Thursday, May 16 

4 – 6 pm 

Extension Office 

 

 

mailto:momperl@gmail.com
mailto:ltstephenson49@gmail.com
mailto:jakeandbettylyons@hotmail.com
mailto:mkuestner10@gmail.com
mailto:drpamster@gmail.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/potting-party-days-tickets-53936670032#listing-organizer
https://www.tbnep.org/
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I’ve loved orchids since I first discovered their existence. In a home, they signal serenity and perfect 

beauty to me. They are classical. Sadly, though, once my beautiful purchased orchids bloomed, I could 

never get them to bloom again. Before there was the internet, I searched for information from florists and 

friends, to no avail. My friend Cindy always had gorgeous blooming orchids and when I asked her how 

she did it, she shrugged and said, “I don’t know. I don’t do anything special.”   GRRRR! 

Thank goodness now most orchids come with instructions on how to handle them—how and where to clip 

when they’ve finished one set of blooms and you want another, and how to feed and water (not too 

much!). Now I’m able sometimes to get a second set of blooms, and when I do, I break out the short 

cheerleader skirt and pom-poms, and do a cheer for horticultural success. 

Part of the itinerary of our recent Florida Everglades and Key West tour was to stop at an orchid nursery 

in Homestead, Florida, r.f. Orchids, Inc.  (www.rforchids.com) We spent two amazing hours walking 

through the nursery’s grounds gazing at all kinds of orchids, many of which can’t be grown here. Besides 

the myriads of orchids growing outside, there were many more varieties growing in a giant greenhouse 

the size of a conservatory.   

Did you know that orchids are the largest family of flowering plants? I had no idea! Ten percent of all the 

flowering plant species on earth are orchids.  You’d think I could grow one! 

I listened carefully to our tour guide, and picked up some growing tips:  

 Choose what orchid you buy, carefully. Know the growing conditions in your home and what 

orchids will fill the bill for you, specifically. The most important 

elements are light, temperature, air circulation, and humidity. It 

gets more difficult if you want to grow an orchid outdoors. I 

learned some orchid varieties only bloom once a year, so maybe 

my lack of blooms wasn’t my fault after all. 
 

 Most of the orchids we will encounter are epiphytes; they don’t 

grow in the ground, but on other plants. Therefore, they should 

not be grown in soil or soil-like potting materials that smother 

their roots by restricting air circulation. In their natural 

environment, they get food and water from dead leaves, insects, 

bird and animal droppings, dust, and other debris. Breezes blow  

 

Karen’s Korner 
Karen Keltz 

 

ORCHIDS

through and among them.  This is difficult to replicate in a house. 

http://www.rforchids.com/
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 Phalaenopsis, the kind of orchid I usually purchase, need 75% shade 

and should never be exposed to direct sunlight. (That’s no problem 

in Tillamook!) Temperature plays an important role in flowering. 

Some orchids require temperature changes to initiate their flowering 

cycle. Phalaenopsis often initiate an inflorescence soon after the 

plants have been exposed to a few cool nights. However, they don’t 

like cold, cold. 
 

 Put a little fan on your orchids because stale, stagnant air can lead to 

disease problems and overheating. They are used to a great deal of 

air movement. But be careful of watering too much. Phalaenopsis 

require moist but not wet conditions at all times. I learned by 

experience that too much water rots their roots and the plant dies. Also, you can do the same if you 

neglect watering. Use containers and growing media that hold some moisture. If the growing 

medium still feels wet to the touch, I hold off on watering. 

When it’s almost dry, I water again, sparingly. It’s best to 

allow fresh water to flow through the container until it 

runs freely from the drain holes. Make sure that there is 

no standing water left after you are finished watering 

because the roots hate that.  
 

 As for feeding, a balanced soluble fertilizer is suitable, like 

a 20-20-20. Although tap water is fine, I prefer to use 

distilled water. Also, I use a fertilizer made specifically for 

orchids. Another source I referenced said that for 

phalaenopsis, high nitrogen-based feeds are best in spring, 

a general fertilizer throughout the summer, and a bloom 

booster in the autumn, returning to the general feed in the winter. 
 

 If, after a couple of years, your plant has outgrown its pot and needs a new one, then choose a pot 

just big enough to accommodate another 1-2 year’s growth, about two inches larger than the 

previous pot. Orchids enjoy being snug, but with enough space to dry out. Too big of a pot will retain 

too much moisture.  

I don’t know if my orchid nursery visit helped me send off more caring vibes, or if it’s just fate, but my 

potted orchid just recently bloomed for the second time this season, and it’s gorgeous. Now I know what 

to do to carry it over for another year and, if all goes well, produce more blooms next spring! 

Two books I purchased at the nursery are full of information in the cultivation 

of orchids, and I recommend them: An Introduction to Orchids: A guide to 

Orchid Growing in the Subtropics, Third Edition, edited by Julie Rosenberg, 

and Orchids Handbook: A Practical Guide to the Care and Cultivation of 40 

Popular Orchid Species and Their Hybrids. 

 

 

Karen Keltz is a Master Gardener, class of 2015. She is a retired journalist and an 

author published in several genres. Also, she is a retired educator and voracious 

reader who loves gardening, singing, and crafting with herbs  and glass. 
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 A Wrinkle in Thyme 

             Cris Roberts 

             HANDS 

 

Looking at a person’s hands for me is like following a 

cherished treasure map. Each jot and tiddle, wrinkle and scar, 

help decipher possible age, clues to 

occupation and a sense of passion or 

preference in pursuits. 

 

I love watching peoples’ hands. While some may resemble others, each hand is unique to 

the beholder. Genetics plays an obvious (huge) part in the bone structure, nail width and 

depth, skin texture and one-of-a-kind fingerprints in the hands with which we live. Having 

hands at all is a marvel and we often take their presence for granted for not everyone 

gets to have them or keep the ones they get. Hands have a handy (!) knack for carrying 

out our brains’ directions. It is with the help of them 

that we can choose to do good or evil, bless or curse, 

heal or destroy. It is our hands that allow us to reach 

down and lift somebody out of a muddy hole, or even 

to push them by force to do something against their 

will. With our hands we bring comfort or we bring fear. 

We can bring warmth into another person’s world or 

we can chill them to their bones.  
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One of my favorite photographers, Steve McCurry, is a 

master of his art as an American freelance photographer 

and photojournalist. He has worked many years for 

National Geographic as well. He did a compilation book 

called, Portraits, where faces from around the world look 

back at the reader while revealing page after page of 

beauty, anguish, joy, hostility and fear. The depth of 

feeling, personality and life situation on each face compels us as the viewer to linger as if 

a part of us is also hidden somewhere deep inside of 

them. 

If I could photograph like Steve McCurry, my compilation 

book would be called, “Hands”. But, since I cannot, I’m 

offering up to you some of my amateur treasures here. 

These are hands that minister to my life, help me tackle 

difficult tasks and aid and abet me in super fun projects 

They are hands that often teach me tasks I never knew 

how to accomplish. These hands clue me in on who they 

belong to, what they have done and what their future 

may unfold. When I see them, somehow I also see my hands hidden somewhere in theirs. 

We are all a part of carrying out this life on earth and whether or not we are aware, we 

are handing it off to each other one touch at a time. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cris Roberts is a Master Gardener, Class of 2002. She is  a 

Tillamook School District 9 employee at Trask River High 

School on the O.Y.A site; she teaches about gardening—and  

life—to the young men incarcerated there. Cris lives in 

Netarts and moved to Tillamook County in 1988. 
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Neal Lemery’s Compost Pile 

Those Blue Birds 
 

We gardeners are always trying to add more color to our flower gardens, yet Nature 

usually manages to steal the show.  I just need to be patient and bide my time, and Nature 

will deliver a grand show. 

Stellar’s Jay  

I’ve always had Stellar’s Jays in my yard, their black 

Mohawk hairdos and shrill calls and chatterings a 

distinctive part of the bird life in our corner of the 

world.  Their plumage runs the full gamut of blue.   

I first notice them in the higher branches of 

evergreen trees, as they scout out the yard, 

especially the bird feeders.  They pretend to be 

commandos and sneak closer, moving down 

through the branches and gliding to better vantage 

points, as they check out what I’m serving today in 

the feeders. 

In a minute, they have chased all the other birds away from the buffet, and are noisily sorting through the 

seeds, looking for only the best offerings. If the menu is not to their liking, they aren’t shy about registering 

a complaint.  They are messy and boisterous,  using their beaks, making sure there will be some spilled 

seeds on the ground for the other birds.   

Their voices are shrill, as they loudly announce their arrival.  Their most common cry is a descending, 

multi-toned shaaaaar, and their second favorite noise, a shek shek shek shek.  They also have a whistle, 

whidoo, and a quieter song, imitating a thrasher.  Melodious and tranquil aren’t appropriate adjectives 

when you’re talking about Stellar’s Jays.   

They love to invite themselves to your picnics and barbecues, quickly swooping in to inspect any 

unattended food offerings.   

Their Latin name is Cyanocitta stellari, which refers to the cyan blues of their feathers. They are here year-

round and range from southeast Alaska, down the west coast to southern Caifornia, as well as the 

intermountain West, and can be found all over the Northwest.   

They tend to nest far away from organized yards, and instead, nest in the woods, about ten to twenty feet up 

in trees, and make roughly built nests with larger twigs.  Their social groups are relatively small, averaging 

six to ten birds at the most.  You’ll rarely find them on the ground, unless there is a good meal for the 

taking.  

 I think they send out scouts several times a day, to see if I’ve done my job and restocked the feeder.  They love 

the black sunflower seeds, but a good suet block will also entice them. 
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California Scrub Jay 

In the last few years, though, I’ve not seen them as 

much, and their role in the yard has been taken 

over by the California Scrub Jay.  I know Scrub 

Jays from my journeys to California, the 

Southwest, and the Cascades, but lately, they have 

become the major blue bird in my yard.  

They were  formerly categorized along with other 

jays as the Western Scrub Jay, but now have been 

recognize as a distinct species, with several population groups.  

Historically, their habitat has been oak forests, dry, open landscapes, and juniper and pinõn pine forests.  

Now, they are settling in here, adapting to our climate and human settlement. Coastal populations seem 

more adaptable and social with humans than their mountain relatives, and have only been noticeable on 

the northern Oregon coast since the 1990s. I’ve not found any research that can give me any more definitive 

answers to my questions as to why we now see them in Tillamook County.  

Their flying attire consists of blue wings, a dark blue tail, and a gray to white chest.  Their heads are black to 

blue, with a gray-white throat patch.  They lack the Stellar’s mohawk and prefer the clean-cut look.  The 

California Scrub-Jay, Aphelecoma californica, likes deciduous trees rather than evergreens and flits from 

tree to tree with quick wingbeats and still-winged sailing glides 

Like their Stellar’s cousins, they dominate the feeder, but are slightly less messy and pushy at meal time.  

Their voices are a little sweeter, but they have a harsh, rising wenk, wenk, wenk, wenk, and a harsh 

pounding sheeyuk, sheeyuk. They also like to make clicking sounds, including chudduk.  

In Oregon, they range from the Cascades west and throughout the Southwest and the mountains in Mexico.  

Like Stellar’s, they don’t seem to migrate.  

 

 

 

 

Neal Lemery is a master gardener, class of 2015.  He and his wife, Karen Keltz, have two acres of flowers, fruit trees, a variety of 

other trees and shrubs, and a vegetable garden in the South Prairie area south of Tillamook.  He’s a guitar player in the Benny and 

the Bay City Rockers band, the author of three books and is a blogger.  He’s a past president of TCMGA and is currently the 

recording secretary. 

 

David Sibley, Sibley Field Guide to the Birds of Western North 

America 

Crows, Jays, and Magpies, Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife, 

https://myodfw.com/wildlife-viewing/species/crows-jays-and-

magpies 

California Scrub Jay, Portland Audubon, 

https://audubonportland.org/local-birding/kids-guide/backyard-

birds/scrub-jay 

https://myodfw.com/wildlife-viewing/species/crows-jays-and-magpies
https://myodfw.com/wildlife-viewing/species/crows-jays-and-magpies
https://audubonportland.org/local-birding/kids-guide/backyard-birds/scrub-jay
https://audubonportland.org/local-birding/kids-guide/backyard-birds/scrub-jay
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TCMGA OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

Elected Officers 
 

President 

Past President 

Vice President 

Treasurer 

Recording Sec 

Corresponding Sec 

Historian 

OMGA Rep 

OMGA Alt Rep 

Class Rep 2017 

Class Rep 2018 

 

 

Extension Agent 
 

 

Special Projects 
 

Gardening Day Camp 

OYA 

Native Plant Garden 

Educational Programs 

 

 

Standing Committees 
 

Learning Garden 

 

Thymes Newsletter 

Tiller Newsletter  

 

 

 

 
 

Cammy Hickman 

Karen Sarnacker 

Sarah Ostermiller 

Nika Van Tilburg 

Neal Lemery 

Arla Ayers 

Jake Lyons 

Linda Stephenson 

LeRoy Satter 

Jerilee Henderson 

Kristy Lund 

 

 

Joy Jones 

 

 

 
 

Joy Jones 

Evelynn VonFeldt 

Marilyn Perl 

Neal Lemery 

 

 

 

 
Linda Stephenson 

Jaime Sinnott, Asst. 

Deborah Lincoln 

Laura Swanson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appointed Chairs 

Annual Committees 
 

Audit 

 

Awards 

Banquet 

Budget 

 

 

Communications/ 

Webmaster/Publicity 

Grants 

 

Hospitality 

Membership 

 

Mentors 

Mini-College 

Nominating 

 

Photo Contest 

Picnic 

Plant Clinics North 

                      South 

                Tillamook 

Plant Sale 

Projects 

 

Pruning Day 

Scholarships 

Tour 2020 

 

Volunteers 

 

 
 

Terri Southwick 

Deb Lincoln 

Karen Sarnacker 

Cammy Hickman 

Nike Van Tilburg 

Cammy Hickman 

Sarah Ostermiller 

Cammy Hickman 

Neal Lemery 

Neal Lemery 

Nika Van Tilburg 

Dee Harguth 

Jerilee Henderson 

Sarah Ostermiller 

Linda Stephenson 

TBD 

Neal Lemery 

Karen Sarnacker 

Jake Lyons 

Linda Stephenson 

Mark Kuestner 

Tim & Pam Burke 

TBD 

Sarah Ostermiller 

Karen Sarnacker 

Sarah Ostermiller 

TBD 

Neal Lemery 

Karen Sarnacker 

Betty Lyons 

Sarah Ostermiller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

May 1 - 3   Plant Sale Set-Up 

May 4    Plant Sale 

May 3    OMGA Executive Committee 

May 8    Plant Sale Debrief 

May 14    TCMGA Board Meeting, 10 am – Noon 

May 15    Grant Requests to OMGA Due 

 May 16    Joy’s Retirement Celebration, 4 pm – 6 pm, Extension Office 

 May 27    Memorial Day, Office Closed 

 June 7    OMGA Leadership Forum, Jackson County: Fire-wise Landscapes 

  

  

   

 

Email addresses 

Membership   tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com 

Thymes          dslincoln51@gmail.com 

 

Web Pages 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/tillamook/mg/tcmga 

https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners 

 

mailto:tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
mailto:dslincoln51@gmail.com
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/tillamook/mg/tcmga
https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners

